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Two Railroad Men Killed.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. ilj.. A special
from Menominee, Mich., says: In a col
lislou between two, log: trains on the
De Lome's Resignation As Spain's Chicago. Milwaukee .3$. Paul railroad, Two Hundred Men Exploring Smoullast night, at Carney 'spur, Conductor
dering Debris of Awful PittsMinister to U. S. Closes Another
Anderson, of this ctty, and Brakeman
"
Toole, of tireen Hay,;; were instantly
burg Conflagration,
Diplomatic Incident.
killed.

-

Made by the Imboden Milling Co., Wichita, Kas., is the best Family Flour.

50 POUND SACK $1.50.

3 1 pound comb honey .....
5 poundtt dried Lima beans.
3 pound package coffee

35
. .35
... 35
35
.

pound Japan lea

3 pound plgN Tcet

Colorado oats, per ewt

Eeport Prepared Concerning
ditions in Alaska Secretary of War
Alger Has Recovered Senate Passes
Indian Appropriation Bill.
Washington, Feb, U.
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In all Particular- s-
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The Palace Hotel- -

Insurance Commissioner of Kansas Requires
Companies Beporting to Him to State
Amounts Paid for Influencing
Legislation.

'"

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

Patronage solicited

all respects.

fire Proof and Steam Heat
Kleetrle Light and Klevato
everything Plrat-Cla- a

AMERICAN PLAN

$1,600,000.
Topeka, Kas., Feb, 11. Webb
Nall, state superintendent of insurance,
has requested the companies making reports to him for 1808 to include a state
ment of tne amount of money appro
priated bv each for Influencing legisla
tion in Kansas during the year. The
statements are to be made under oath
and must show all contributions made
to the campaign fund in. Kansas. Ho
says that the companies have been inter
fering in the political affairs of tlie
state.

'

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE,

W. Wi.
..

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
IT. Gr- - ESKiB
PROPRIETOR.
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it
ore located in the midst of tlie Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dweller, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles went of Taos, and ftfty mile, north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ft Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily Hue of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these water is from 900 to 122 3 . The eases
are carbonic Altitude 0,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. 1 here is now a commodious notei ror tne convenience oi invalids
mut tourists. Thran waters contain 1686.24 ffraine of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption. Malaria, Bright" Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
ouhw
Mercurial Aireotions, ooroiuia, uaiurni, un urwm,
Lodging and Bathing. S2.B0 per day. Reduced
... etc.,i..etc. Board,
nnnth Tin. muuirt. 1. attractive at all seasons and is
oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
open all winter. Passengers forli Ojo Caliente
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at p. m, the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Ke to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

J.n

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Xexloo

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European PIhiin.

15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

European Plan, 91.00 por day and Upward,
Cafe.
American Plan,

&3.00

por day and Upward.

Guests..-- .

first

and

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

Tho Daily New Mexican will - be found
an file at the Hotel Wellington,

The Timmer Hudo
- SILVER CITY, NEW
' On

MEXICO." i
-

the European Plan', or Board and Room fl.SO to 3 per
day. - Special rates by the week.
'

tvAcxotra
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JSLtra'

fcooxs w

comksbcial tkivblsm.
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Secretary Alger Han Recovered.
Washington, Feb. 11. The president
and members of tho cabinet were surprised at the appearance of Secretary
Alger at the regular meeting of the
cabinet today. This is the first time in
eight weeks that he has been able to attend. Ho leaves tomorrow morning for
Fortress Monroe,
Pettigrew's Amendment Adopted.
Washington, Feb. 11. The Pettigrew
amendment to the Indian appropriation
bill, providing for tho restoration of the
free homestead law, has been adopted.
bill lias
The Indian appropriation
passed the senate.
MARKET REPORT.

)

HOTEL WELLINGTON

Nominations Sent to Senate.
Washington, Fob. 11. The president
today sent the following nominations to
the senate: John II. Burford, chief
justice, and Bayard T. Haynes, associate justice of the Supreme court of the
territory of Oklahoma; Edwin Cunningham, of Tennessee, to be consul at Adon,
Arabia.

BUSTED, Prop.

New York, Feb, 11, Money on call
nominally, V,i por cent; prime mer
4. Copper, 10. Sil
cantile paper, 3
ver, 56. Lead, 8.1.50.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,ooo;
best grades, steady to strong; Texas
84.50; Texas cows, 83.00
steers, $3.50
85.10;
84.15; native steers, 82.75
83.15;
native cows and heifers, 82.00
84.50;
stackers and feeders, 83.00
83.75. snoop receipts,
bulls, 82.A0
3,000; market, strong, actlvo; lambs,
85.25.
84.50' 85.50; muttons, 83.85
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, ;t,ooo; mar83.40
(a
ket, for best, steady; beeves,
84.50;
85.40; cows and heifers, 82.10
84.40; stackers
Texas . steers, 83.50
84.00. Sheep, mar
and feeders, 83.50
4.85:
ket, steady: native sheep, 83.10
84.50; lambs, 84.40
westerns, 83.00

Wllkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 11. When the
court opened this morning for the trial
of Sheriff Martin and his deputies, who
are charged with the killing of the
strikers at Lattimer, tho defense introduced a new feature in the cross-exanation by endeavoring to show, that the
evidence of witnesses was Influenced by
the hope of securing damages from the
government in the event of conviction.
Adam LapinskI was a witness. Ho
was asked what country he came from
and replied, "Russo-Poland"Do you not expect, in the event of
conviction In this case, that your country will file claims for damages against
the United States1"
"I don't know," replied the witness.
"Did you not read in the newspapers
that such would bo the case?"
"I can't read," said LapinskI.
Thomas Parr, the next witness told
the story, of the march, to Lattimer. At
first shot, Parr
said, ho ran; but
was struck bv a bullet when he was
about 50 yards from the deputies.
Mike NcrociiaK tola, now some
had followed the fleeing strikers at
Lattimer and shot at them as they ran.
."

aep-uti-

FAVORS CUBAN

INDEPENDENCE.

Bon-To-

YEGAS NOTES.

The Optic's new management In effect
promises to support everybody.
One Las Vegas, one postofflce, one
newspaper, one interest?on the part of
all. How does that strike yon? queries
tbe Optic,
The new management of the Optic
announces that the Examiner and tbe
La Vol del Pueblo are now under in
protecting wing and gracefully bows to
tne purine.
;

-
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of Grant County,

Pittsburg, Feb. 11. The work of
searching for bodies in the ruins of
Wednesday night's awful lire was con
tinued through last night by 200 men,
but no morn bodies were found. The
debris is still piled 10 feet high, however, and, as more than a scon; of peo
ple are missing, the work will be con
tinued" without cessation until
positively known that "no, more dead bodies
are Durlecl neneatn tne same.
That more people are killed Chief
Humphreys, of the tire department,
says there can be no doubt. He saw the
walls go down in the midst of agreat mass
of humanity huddled together in a small
space, and." while he did not care to estimate the number killed, he says it will
be largely in excess of any estimate yet
made.
The search for bodies Is attended with
great danger, not only from the weak
ened walls, but from the ISO tanksof an
lvdride known still to be in the smouldering ruins.
Anlvdride Is ammonia and in its most
powerful state and Its ignition would
result in an explosion which could
cause an incalculable disaster.
Tho record of the lire at this time is:
Known dead. 11: missing, 30; injured,
18: property loss. 81.0O0.ooo: Insurance,
about 81.000.000.
it-i-

NEW

MEXICO SIFTINGS.

San Juan County.

having rented the T. B.
Hart ranch above Aztec, will move there
.1.

A. McCoy,

about March X.
Benito Gallegos. of Largo, has pur
chased the Aztec mill from J. H. Austin and will move the same to Largo at
once.
Colonel Williams has taken up 40 acres
of land just below Aztec, under the
homestead law, and is building a House
on the same this week.
W. N. Knight, of Farmlngton. butch
ered five pigs last week, the smallest of
wnlcn weighed 547 pounas.
Some miscreants have been picking
the locks on the doors of the school
house at Aztec and doing a lot of mis
chief In the school room.
The San Juan County Index, printed
at Aztec, celebrated Its 8th birthday
by getting out an extra good number
under the new management of L. ('.
Gove.

Stivers, of the Farmlngton
Times, was a passenger on the outgoing
stage, on Tuesday, with the forms for
tne special edition or tne rimes, wnicu
he took to Durango to have printed.
The edition will be issued next week.
The La Plata valley Is one of the rich
est and most productive sections of San
Juan county. The sale of 4,000 or 5,000
tons of hay each year, aside from tho
other productions of the vallcy, is sufficient to keep the ranchmen there In a
prosperous condition.
Tho Animas Eivor Land & Irrigation
company's important enterprise, whereby the reclamation of about 1)0,000 acres
of arid yet fertile mesa land in San Juan
county is contemplated, Is attracting
widespread attention. Inquiries concerning the progress of the project are
pouring in trom nomesecKors in an
parts of the country.
C.

E.

Chaves County.
Koswell Is also clamoring for a beet
Governor Tanner, of Illinois, Declares That
sugar factory.
the Time Has Arrived for Recognizing
The Koswoll Hotel company declared
4 per cent dividend on the 1st Inst.
the Independence of Cuba.
Dr. J. G. Bynum, of Stewartsville,
Mu.t who was here and
purchased
Feb.
Governor
U.
Springfield, Ills.,
proonrtv about a year ago, will soon lo
Tanner. In a proclamation today, re- cate In Roswell permanently.

questing contributions to the Cuban relief fund authorized by President Mc- Klnley, says:
"While I approve and second the action of tho president In this regard, It Is
deeply impressed upon my mind that'
measures of temporary ronei are noi a
85.110.
palliative and are partially Injurious.
What is demandod at our hands, In my
SENSATIONAL ZOLA TRIAL.
judgment, is a prevention which can
be secured only by using all the Influence and power of the government to
The Persecution of Zola in the Assize Court put an end to tho civil war in Cuba, for
which the time seems now fully ripe, by
at Paris Continues With No New
recognizing the Cuban republic and InFeatures. .
sisting that the freedom and Independence of the Cuban people shall he respected throughout tho world."
Paris, Fob. 11. There was the usual
crowd about the door of. the Assize court
Kansas Clly Meals.
of the Seine when the fifth day of the
Blschoff & Muller handle a full line of
trial of M. Zola and Porrleux com Kansas
City moats, Including sausage.
menced. M. Zola and Colonel Porrleux GIvo them
a trial.
were greeted with hostile cries when
was
The
court
arrived.
thronged.
they
The proceedings opened with General
At th Hotels.
Pnllleux on tho stand.
A t t.lin Rvohnnire!
Sam Watts. Kan
General Pcllleux tet tided that General
Cerrillos.
Saussier, the former military governor sas City; J. Muheletts,
At the- Claire: S. S. Mathers, Oklaof Paris, desired a public trial (or Major
Esterhazy, but General Billot, minister homa; C. F. Bergen, Boston; J. Sullivan,
of war, ordered mat tne tnai ue secret. St. LOUIS; J. W. raucneii, vernuos.
Therefore It was Impossible to contend
At the Palace: W. W. Goldsmith, II.
that Majbr Esterhar.y was acquitted by u Hk.m II M Wood. Denver: Sol.
order 01 tne autnoriues.
Luna, Los Lunas; Pedro Perea, BerOn General Pellleux leaving the stand, nalillo; O. M. Fairchild, St. Louis; W.
M. Zola said: "There are several ways G. Koimer. Philadelphia.
of serving France. You, general, made
At the
George H. Lohman,
your campaigns, but I will bequeath to Madrid; Cliaries rung, uaiisteo; Augusposterity the name of Emtle Zola, and tine Urban, Waldo; Hamilton Kllpatrick,
misteritv will bo mv iudge."
W. T. Craig, Pecos; Antonio
Colonel Plcanart was called and Cerrillos;
Alberto Trujlllo, Anton Chlco.
Martinez.
narrated how he found the fragments of
the telegraphic card in 1806 and concluded therefrom that Esterhazy was
"Fresh Lobsters. Shrimps,"
corresponding with suspicious parties,
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
and everything else In the market at the

LAS
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Absolutely Pun
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No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in

at Silver City.

This Includes 26 Missing People, Whose Mining, Smelting and Stock Growing InBodies Are Supposed to Be Buried in
dustries All nourishing Substantial
the Buins Property Loss is
Basis for Confidence in the Future

lf

WM. TATOHff, Prop.

Royal make tbe food pure,
WboleMme and dtllcloui.

A New Mexican Staff Correspondent
Writes Glowingly of Conditions

37 PERSONS PROBABLY DEAD STEADY

Minister De Lome sjresignation had been
the teleHe adds
placed in
charge of the legation and a new min
nil
ister will be appointed at once,
reports to follow."
Is
incident
here
is
believed
that the
It
GOLD AND SILVER COIN.
practically closed. All sorts of rumors
were in circulation last night, including
one that a special cabinet meeting was
held at midnight, tt can ue stated posi- A Chicago Man Proposes a Method of Com
tively that no cabinet meeting, formal
promising the Difference Between
or informal, was held last night.
the Two Money Metals,
Osage and Kaw Lands for Male.
Washington, Feb. 11. The Indian ofChicago, Feb. 11. A suggestion, as to
in
fice will soon issue advertisements
of obtaining a national
the
viting bids on the pasture lands on the basispossibility
of compromise between the advoin
reservations
Indian
Kaw
and
Osage
Oklahoma.
There are about 200,000 cates of the gold standard and their opacres to bo leased and the period is to ponents, is being advanced by W. S.
be three years from April 1.
Herbert, of this city.
The plan proposed is for a circulating
medium, consisting of coin certificates,
Special Report on Alaska.
half in gold and half In silver
Washington, Feb. 11. Pursuant to in- pavable
restructions from the acting secretary of 82 certificates for example, to be
81 silver
war, a special supplementary report has deemed by $1 gold eoln and
been prepared by E. Hazard Wells, who coin.
shal
If the relative value of one-haacted as agent for the war department
in bringing attention to Captain Ray's diminish the value of the other, accord
Mr. Wells has been in ing to Mr. Herbert, would relatively In
dispatches.
AlasKa three times, lias traversed tne crease, and tue value of tne certificates
would be
interior thereof and has a practical payable in both metals jointlv
substantially unaffected, tho height of
knowledge of the region.
the fulcrum of the scales not being dis
turbed by raising one arm aud lowering
"
South Carolina Liquor Bill Killed.
the other.
The house
Washington, Feb. 1.
THE LATTIMER TRIAL.
committee on commerce today killed the
senate bill to permit tho state of South
Carolina to control liquors brought Into
the state in the original pacKages. t ne Story of the Killing of Strikers by Sheriff
motion to report the bill favorably was
Martin and His Deputies Continued
lost on a tie vote.
in Court.

before he presented
..1.10 accepted
from the department.
00 gram
.. 85 that the first secretary will be

.

Nebraska corn, per ewt.
Bran, per ewt
J lay, per ewt...
.25 Alfnjftt, per cwl

CARTMGBT

The following

statement was given out for publication
at the state department this morning;.
Woodford telegraphs that
"General

p.

--EB.

Con

Special

35 enl
15 CcntN

IN INQUISITIVE OFFICIAL,

UNFOUNDED RUMOR AFLOAT

A CAR LOAD OF SALT.
pound sack.
pound sack.

SEARCH FOR BODIES GRANT'S PROSPERITY

WIRE

WASHINGTON

Imperial Patent Flour,

1

NO. 21)8.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1898.
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39
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m
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The California Limited.
train in the world.
linest
The

East- -

bound Monday, Wednesday ana Saturday, Westbound Monday, Wednesday
furnished
and Fridav.
Luxuriously
vcstlbuled sleepers. Dining car service
.
unsurpassed . No extra fare.
H. 8. Lrm, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
W. J. Black, U. P. A.,
,
Tcpeka, Kas- -

V,

The regents have notified Contractor
Russell that the New Mexico Military
Institute building must be ready to turn
over on the 26th of this month.
It Is said to be the intention of the
Pecos Valloy & Northeastern Construc
tion company to sublet the grading of
tho extension to small contractors.
A letter received from H. L. Gill
stated that he expected to finish his
second well on the line of the El Paso &
Northeastern by the 1st Inst, and would
then put down one near Fort Bliss.
R. F. Bamott and Capt. J. W. James
have returned from their Mexico trip.
They say that the cattle men from the
United States are going wild over Mexican cattle and the prices are now too
high to handle them with profit.
L. O. Smalley, one of the most energetic farmers in the Hagerman neighborhood, says ho cannot understand
why there is not a better market for
Egyptian and Kaffir corn. He has used
it for a long while and considers it a
better feed for horses than Indian corn,
being next to oats in point of actual
value.
The farmers of Chaves
county
Intend to put in a larger acreage
of crops this year than over before.
This will be justified, from the fact that
there will be a much larger local demand, owing to the Influx of people occasioned by the building of the railroad
extension, coupled with the further fact
that, with the completion of the road,
there will bo" a good market to the
northeast for all the surplus that is
grown.
.

Speviul Correspondence New Mexican.
Silver City. N. M., Feb. 0.

Nine
months ago the writer visited Silver
City, not a very long time to be sure,
but in that time a number of important
changes have beeu made in the appearance of the town. In several places
where only vacant lots and the charred
ruins of former .structures annoyed the
sight, new and handsome buildings now
stand. In tho business section throe
line blocks have been erected, finished
and are all occupied. In different parts
of the city modern dwellings have been
built, and the end is not vet. For the
number of inhabitants this "camp.' as
it was once called, is undoubtedly the
busiest in the history of the territory,
and if there were more houses there
would be more people. The most, frequent question heard is. "Do you know
of a house torcnt?"
It may not be the proper thing, looking at tho matter from a selfish standpoint, for the New Mexican to advertise Silver City's prosperity, but facts
are facts and sooner or later they come
to light, and generally the sooner the
better for all concerned. The reasons
for the prosperous condition of this city
are not dfOlcult to see or understand.
They are tho mines and cattle industry.
irant County Mines.
Tributary to Silver City is a large
scope of country, rich in mineral
wealth, containing numerous camps of
more or less Importance. Among these
camps and districts are Chloride Flat,
Finos Altos, Bullard s Peak or Alham-bra- ,
Bald Mountain, Paschal, White Sigj
nal. ("old Hill, Malone, Cow Springs.
Lone Mountain, Camp Homing, Central.
Hanover, Copper Flat, Santa Rita and
Georgetown. From those camps great
ore and freighting teams bring ore for
treatment and bullion for shipment: to
them the same teams carry supplies and
merchandise of all kinds, nearly all of
In the
which are purchased here.
mines work Is being pushed and rapid
development made. At the smelter today I was told that there are ten men
employed In the mines where one was at
work two years ago, and that the present year would prove one of the greatest
in output western urant county ever
knew.
In regard to development of mining
properties it is hardly safe to make a
statement of what is being accomplished
some
individuals would un
doubtedly repeat tho saying so often
lioara:
"u, psnaw; tne ionow tiiat
wrote that is a newspaper man." That
reflection is hurled at the fraternity too
often as It is, without giving any further
cause for unkind and unjust remarks by
telling the truth in this case. However,
In speaking of a streak of ore that has
been blocked out In a gold property in
the Pinos Altos district, a gentleman
said: "I don't dare tell how much there
is of it or how valuable it is, but it Is
enough to make my hair stand on end."
As the speaker had but very little
natural covering on his knowledge box,
the strike must be a rich one In order to
accomplish almost the impossible. All
jokes aside, a number of very valuable
discoveries have been made during the
past six months, and the mining inter
ests in the camps and districts mentioned are contributing in no small degree to the prosperity of the entire ter
ritory.
Tho smelter has been closed down for
a short time In order to allow much
needed repairs and improvements to be
made. A visit to that Institution proved
of Interest, as the plant was seen in Its
idte moments. Carpenters, bricklayers
and laborers were busy pushing the
work In hand to completion at tne earnest possible moment; the ore bins are
fun to overnowing witn goia, silver, copper and other ores, and the manager was
wondering whore to store the valuable
dirtand rock that are coming In until the
big furnaces can be blown in again. If
nothing prevents, and for Mr. Brother-ton'- s
peace of mind it Is to be hoped
nothing will, the fires will be lighted thelast of the week and matte will be pourng out below soon after.
The Cattle Industry.
The year that has just passed was a
prosperous one for the cattlemen of
Grant county, and the present one
promises even greater tilings for them.
The winter has been favorable in every
respect. Cattle on the range have come
through In splendid shape and will go
Upon the fresh grass strong and healthy.
Snow and rain have fallen in quantities
sufficient to insure good range the com
ing season, aplenty of water ror stocK,
and the owners are happy.
As a result of the high prices commanded last summer and fall, a new con
All
dition has been brought a,bout.
stock In a saleable condition was disposed
of under a lurking suspicion that prices
would drop as suddenly as they went
skvward, and It was a wise thing to do.

Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of mat
ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,'
and all the varied, resources
New
of
Mexico. Just the
thing to send any one in
or Interested
about
quiring
in the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents.

POWMH

AKINO

CO.,

NfWVIMK.

FOR SALE BY

H. B. CARTWRICHT

ft BRO.

The decline did not cmue, and cattlemen
to. increase their
herds by breeding. About the only animals that will be sold in this part of the.
territory this year will be yearling steers
and what few older escaped the roundups. Should this policy obtain generally, prices will take another hitch .upward before the roses bloom again, in
the north and east.
An effort was made to learn the number of cattle in Grant county at this
time, but it did not meet with llattering
success. The manager of one of the
large outfits was approached with all the
delicacy a young man approaches his
best girl when intent upon asking the
all Important, question and telling the
ever new, old story, and here Is the definite answer received: "Well,
that
is a pretty hard question to answer.
You see, a great many were sold last,
year, and some have 'been brought in
since and it, is difficult to keep track of
the changes, i think that aside trom
Lincoln county, there are more cattle in
Grant county than in any two counties
in the territory.'If those persons who
are interested in cattle statistics can ascertain the number of cattle in Lincoln
county and of any other two counties in
New Mexico, the'v will then be ablo to
arrive at the answer desired to my question. The tax returns ot the county
may throw some light on the subject,
but the assessment for 1897 was made
nearly a year ago, and as my mathematical 'friend said, "it is d'ifllcult lo
keep track of the changes"' that have
taken place since then.
Silver City's Prosperity,
In a brief manner the causes for the
bustle and business in this pretty city
have been outlined, and it all settles
down to the simple proposition of gold,
silver and cattle, all three being direct
products of mother earth. Cattle are
converted into gold, and there you are,
O. L. I!.
gold, silver and more gold.
-

NOTES.

ALBUQUERQUE

,v
'......;X.

Gangs of adroit professional beggars
are working the charitable people of the
Ducal City.
The regular spring movement of real
estate has commenced In Albuquerque.
The Democrat describes it as "extremely disagreeable weather."
A. C. Emery has commenced suit
against Mrs. Ellen L. Lockhart lor
about ffflOO wages, which he claims are
due him from her. lie has retained Attorneys Wycolf and Mitchell to handle
the case for him.
Tho Citizen ol yesterday announced
that the Las Vogas'Optic and Examiner
had been merged under the management
of Felix Martinez and Dr. Gould. This
news was exclusively printed in the
New Mexican on Wednesday.
Dr. J. H. Wroth, on Monday, removed
a bony tumor from the left clavicle of
Miss Elizabeth Powers. It was a very
difficult surgical operation and was skillfully performed; so that the young lady
Dr.
is now on tho way to recovery.
Wroth was assisted by Drs. J. F. Pearco.
HarW.
W.
G.
G.
A.
Elder and
Wall, J.
rison.
John P. lrby, a brakeman on tho Santa Fe, has retained A. H. Wycoff to
bring suit against the A., T. & S. F.
railroad for 825,000 for injuries to his
spinal column which he received July
17, 1895, by a train going through a defective bridge in southern Colorado and
from a fall which he incurred at Socorro August 26, 1897, on account of a rotten hand hold, which aggravated the
former injury of the spinal column, says
tho Citizen.
The Indians upon whom Deputy
Sheriff Newcomer served writs of ing
junction restraining them from
with the Albuquerque Land &
Irrigation company's party received
their notifications without any hostile
demonstrations, simply saying that they
would ask tbe advice of the Indian
agent. Tho surveying party has been
out for two days and as no war scare
has been reported it Is presumed that
tho work is progressing quietly and in
accordance with the law. says the
Democrat.
inter-ferih-

Book of Forms.
Lawyers will find the Book of Forms
for pleadings, adapted to the new code,
one of tho most convenient and useful
works in their practice. The New Mexican has this work on sale at the publishers' price,
V

$,''
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The law regarding the assignment of
judges to the several districts Is rather
The
ambiguous and unsatisfactory.
coming legislative assemblyshould pass
1HE EW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
a new statute providing for redisrictof
ing the territory and
s
matter at the judges. Socorro might be added to the
Pf" Entered as
Ruta Fe Post Office.
Second district and Guadalupe to the
Fifth and matters would thus bo equalBATKS Of BBBBOBIPTIONS.
ized to some extent.
25
$
oer
week, by carrier
Dally,
1 00
Daily- por month, by earrier
1 00
A Clatton correspondent Informs the
Daily, per month, by mall
2 00
Dally, three months, by mall
4 00 New Mexican that Dr. J. C. Slack, of
Daily, six months, by mall
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
was register at the land
2d that town, who
Weekly, per month
75 office for the
district under the
Weekly, per quarter
Clayton
1 00
Weekly, per six monta
Cleveland administra2 00 late unlamented
Weekly, per year
tion, will be a candidate for the DemocratNew Mexican is the oldest
ic nomination as delegate to the Fifty-sixtin New Mexico. It is sent to every
congress and will do his best to get
PostofBce in the Territory and lias a larere
mid growing circulation among the intellithe
nomination.
However, in all cansouthwest.
gent and progressive people of the
dor, It does not look as if the doctor's
ADVERTISING RATES.
candidacy will cut much lee during the
Wanted- - One cent a word each insertion.
nominating convention. This will be
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
position Twenty-l- held some time in the coming fall and
Reading
ive
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single It will be too warm then to make any
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an ice.
inch, sinprla column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
The people who have been crying for
Additional prices and particulars' given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
'cheap money" of late ought to be satisfied now. The president of a large savFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11.
ings bank in New York, which has reduced its rate of interest on all realized
best income
The railroad building era in New mortgages, states that the
Mexico has commenced in earnest. Best that can now be realized from securities,
news we have had for many a long day outside of real estate, in which savings
institutions may invest, is but a fraction
Business must have been exception- over 3 per cent, and that he Is firmly
ally good with pious John Wanamaker convinced that cheap money has come to
He Is going into politics stay. This view is confirmed by exrecently.
pressions from President Stickney, of
again.
the Great Western road, who' predicts
like
a
rich and populous county
In
that the next business boom in this coun
San MigUL-1-, territorial tax collections
will be based upon 3 percentinterest
try
seem exceedingly small. And what haprates, while the fact that 3 per cent
pens in county tax collections that bonds placed upon the market by some
would take a long time to explain.
of the large cities recently have been
Over 3,000 appointments have been greedily gobbled up by investors, further
made by President McKlnley since strengthens the belief that the demand
March 4, 1897, and not ono has yet been for cheap money Is being fully met.
rejected by the United States senate.
The editor of the New York Journal,
Right clean record this all around.
a strong free silver paper, has the fol
Aooi.oiied Baptist minister announces, lowing to say of W. Jennings Bryan in
that he is sure that Greater New York a recent issue:
will soon bo destroyed by an earth
"Everything now points to the
of Mr. Bryau in 1900. It is
quake. Very likely and may be as a the
of that which causes
knowledge
punishment for going Democratic last Democrats of my kind to deplore that
November.
as he comes to be better known, to be
subject to critical examination when
Senator Lindsav is like the Ameri men are not excited by a political cancan flag. The latter still waves over the vass, he grows smaller rather than bigof being a man of lofty
in Washington and despite the ger, and instead
and simple and utterly sincere mind,
Senator
his
for
request
resignation,
appears to bo revealing himself morely
Lindsay still waves In the senate cham as a superior specimen of the smart
n
middle
of the corn-feber in the same capitol.
west, a class With which those who
Theue is hut one thing for" the Re- know congress are familiar."
This certainly does not look as if
publicans of San Miguel county to do
and that is to start a sound, solid and Tammany and the New York Democrawere friendly to this perennial west
straight Republican newspaper in Las cy
ern candidate.
Vegas, support it loyally and make It a
power. This can be done by, the right
From Santa Fe to White Oaks.
men.
of the railroad situa
The
Isoratiti de In politics does not pay tion in exigencies
Mexico are of such a na
New
as some of our esteemed statesmen in
that it would not be advisable for
San Miguel county and other portions turo,
D. & R. G. railroad to build down
the
of the territory may find out one of
the river from Espanola to Albuquerthese days. In politics, lanes generally
The course that would benefit
as
and
elections
ap- que.
have short turns,
and the territory to the very
the
road
pointments are of frequent occurence.
best and would build up a largo and
D. & R. G. rail
The town of Roswell is greatly elated lucrative trade for the
of its lines
extension
be
an
road
would
over the good news of the speedy exten
the coal and
sion of the Pecos Valley road to a con from Santa Fe, through
of southern Santa Fe
uection east and is very hopeful for the minora! regions
the stock growing
future. Well It might bo. Within five county, through
of
Valencia, and
Bernalillo,
regions
best
will
one
the
be
of
years Roswell
to White
and largest towns In western Texas and northern Lincoln counties
Oaks, or a connection with the El Paso
New Mexico. Mark the prediction.
& Northeastern railroad to the Sal ado
The Fifty-fiftcongress should pass coal fields. Such a line would give the
Delegate Fergusson's bill, granting the D. & R. G. a short and through route,
territory public lands for the support of free from washouts and other causes for
its public schools and educational insti delays and repairs, into El Paso. It
tiitions in advance of statehood. The would open up and develop the resour
matter Is one of slmplo justice and the ces of a still virgin section of this territerritory is entitled to favorable consid- tory and the traffic could not be intorLuis
bill
enactment
its
and
ferred
with.
San
of
eration
this
valley products,
into law.
specially flour and potatoes, could be
into the western Texas and north
The New Mexican pays particular put
markets speedily and cheaply
ern
Mexico
attention to mining news and to the de- and would
quickly "drive the Kansas
velopment of the mineral industries of
to the wall. In Lincoln
competition
the territory.
The development of
an extensive mineral belt would
county
these means much for New Mexico"s adbe struck, that would add to the busivancement and prosperity and the New
ness of the Colorado smelters.
Mexican Is always in the ,van when it
Large shipments of sheep for the
comes to working for New Mexico and
Colorado and Nebraska sheep feeders
the people and the inhabitants thereof.
could be had by this route. Cattle desTnE experiences of Lord Saekville tined for northern points would go that
West, once upon a time British minister to way In large numbers, although for
this country, and Scnor Dupuy Do Lome, years the natural market for New Mexuntil a day or so ago, Spanish minister ico cattle will be Kansas City. Railroad
to the United States, shows conclusively building from Santa Fe to the White
that letter writing In diplomatic matters Oaks section and to a connection with
or on. political doings, does not pay. A the El Paso & Northeastern, would be
and cheap. It Is but a question of
Journey of a few hundred miles In such easy
until there will bo a line east from
time
hollow.
all
letter
beats
writing
things
the Salado or White Oaks to connect
The New Mexico Military institute, with Roswell and another line from
located at Roswell, will be opened for White Oaks north, namely the White
&
active operations this coming fall. It Oaks Kansas City.
Tho
route, herewith outlined, would
foremost
to
one
become
of the
bids fair
& Rio
educational Institutions of the southwest. in three years give the Denver
A detail of an army officer as professor Grande, if it builds to a connection
& Northeastern, say
of military science at the college should with the El Paso
be made. New Mexico deserves this a distance of about 300 miles, two more
consideration at the hands of the fed- eastern connections.
On the other hand, going down the
eral government and It should be acRio Grande from Espanola, until the
corded.
road strikes Albuquerque there would
And now some plutocrat has discov- tte practically very little traffic to deered that the chairman of, the Michigan velop. At Albuquerque the road would
free silver Democratic state committee strike tho active competition of the
uses a mortgage requiring payment in Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway,
gold coin. The sham performances of and It will be years and years before
the men who engaged in the cause of the there will be sufficient traffic in the
sliver mine owners come step by step to Rio Grande valley that will support two
the front. Altgeld, Stewart, Jones,
parallel lines within a mile or two of
and Chairman Pennoyer are now each other.
This is the railroad situation in New
lining up on the side of cheap silver for
the poor man and gold for themselves.
Mexico today and one of the finest
propositions in railroad building on the
Tub next legislative assembly should North American continent, if not the
see to It that the funds generally known finest, and the one
promising the very
as convicts' earnings and amounting on best results. He who runs- may read
an average to $8,000 per year, should be and it Is to be
hoped the Denver & Rio
included In the general funds for the Grande authorities will
carefully conmaintenance of the territorial peniten- sider this subject. Mr. Jeffrey, the suctiary and should be used for specific cessful, energetic and sagacious presipurposes as other funds are; they should dent of the D. & R. O., is too
not be allowed for indiscriminate use. too long headed and too experienced a
man, not to have taken In the advan'I here are charges made in connection
tages of the plan, as above, already and
with the uses of these funds, which the tho New Mexican believes, that before
New Mexican Is now Investigating and many moons roll by something tangible
in this matter will be done, by the road
which, If proven correct, will be given whtch
he so ably, prudently and economfull publicity.
ically manages.
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NOTES.

He Looked Like a Jay, but Be Knew Bis

Ih Newest Styles In Costume For th.
Friends.
House and Street.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
The two smartly dressed men went in
F. & A. M. Regular comThe princess form appears more and
munication first Monday in
at the main ontranoe to the apartment more among elegant costumes, but in
each month at Masonic Hall
house and left the benevolent looking old many the back iilone is princess, the front
at 7:30 p. m.
P. 8. Davis,
chap with the patriarchal beard standing being a blouse or coat. There are also
W. M.
tn the archway. When he had been there prtneess redingote gowns, in which the
J, B. Bhady.
15 minutes, he began to get nervous,
Secretary.
walked down to the curb and looked up at
the windows of the six story structure.
Then he sauntered back to the entrance
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
and leaned against a pillar. Pretty Boon
M. Regular convocation second
he took to pacing up and down the walk.
Monday in each month at
Hall at J :30 p. m.
He peered through the plate glass doors
James B. Brady.
into the hallway, then fidgeted about on
H.P.
the steps for a time. Finally he walked
Ariuub Seligman,
to the curb again and stood looking up at
Secretary.
the windows once more.
The wise man, who had been wntchlug
the performance from the drug store aoross
Santa Fe Commander)- No. 1,
the street, sauntered over and remarked
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
casually:
Tn each month at MaMonday
sonic Hall at 7:30p. m.
"Maybe you didn't know there is a rear
entrance on the alley."
Max. Fbost, E. C.
"Huhf" queriod the old gentleman.
Addison Walkeb,
"I say your friends are a long time
Recorde
coming back," said the newcomer, with a
smile.
cynical
"Yes, they be ruther longer'n I expected," admitted he of the beafd.
O-.3T.
"Said they'd be right down, didn't
theyf"

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. r. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is

-

the sole makers.

I.

"

"Yep."

The interested spectator smiled some
more and Inquired:
"How much of your money did they

PARADISE

getf"

"Oh, quite a bit, quite a bit altogether,"
answered the Innocent vlotim without displaying any uneasiness beyond that of impatience.
"And they told you to wait here?"
"Why, yes, that was the understanding'
"Well, my friond, I hate to say It, but I
don't believe you'll see them again. "
"See who?"
"Your two friends who went inside."
"Not see 'em? Wha' d'ye mean?"
"I mean you've been bunkoed, swindled,
done up, thrown down, oonfidenced, don't
you see?"
"Look here, stranger, you 're right about
it. But how In thunder did you come to
know so much about my business?"
"Why, man, it's as plain as the nose on
your face. These two smooth fellows get
into your confidence, get hold of your
money and then make an errand in this
building and leave you"
"Oh, thunder!" shouted tho patriaroh.
"You must 'o' boon readin them Sherlock
Holmea stories. Them fellers hain't done
me up not yet anyhow. They're my lawyers an they're up there try in to settle
with a she terror that married me when I
wasn't lookin two years ago an bez just
got a decree fer more allmony'n I could
ever raise. "Detroit News.
Hominy and DIeplumacy.
The aged reader looked over his steel
bowed spectacles at the partner of his joys.
"I was asking what's the news, Dan'l?"
"Oh, "he said, "I was reading upon
this Cuby question."
"An what about it, Dan'l?"
"Why, the argyment seems to center
round autonomy. "
"Ehf" said the old lady.
"I say autonomy"
"Why, I didn't know they had any o'
thet down there."
"Any o what?"
"Hominy.""Who said anything about hominy?"
"You did, Dan'l. You said ought hominy an thet's as fer as you got. What's
the rest?"
The old man looked at her with fierce
contempt.
"By gum," he muttered, "I never yit
saw a woman who had the fust glimmer
o' sense about dieplumaoy."
He took his paper and moodily stalked
out.
"Well, Dan'l," the old lady called after
him, "I hope to gracious them poor starving Cubans hev got lots of it. "
But the old man was too mad to reply.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Where He Drew the Una,
"Is there any necessity of your having
quite so many young idiots hanging
around here, Mabel?" asked the father in
the properly deferential tone of a modern
parent.
"I am studying human nature, papa,"
answered the sweet girl. "You know the
proper study of mankind or womankind
is man."
"Mebbe it Is, but I must Bay I don't
like the way you keep the house littered
up with your specimens. "Cincinnati
Enquirer.
Extract From a Novel.

.LODGE
0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-in- ir
at Odd Fellows'
Siolb
Lebow, N O.
.
No. 2, 1.

hall.
H. W. Stsvknb,

Recording-secretary-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3. 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hail. Visiting
VISITING COSTUME.
.
and sisters welcome.
fronts open over a lower skirt. The tabller brothers Theresa
Newhall, Noble Grand.
of this lower Bkirt and the fronts of the
Hattik Wagner, Secretary.

redingote are embroidered in another
shade of the same color, and a very rich
effect is obtained.
Skirts having a slight train are now the
corieot wear for all formal occasions and
for balls and the evening. The next step
will be to reintroduce trailing walking
skirts, which are untidy and unwholesome,
A new theater bonnet just introduced
in Paris is not a bonnet or hat at all, but
simply a bow of velvet, ribbon or gauze,
attached by a small silk arrangemont to
the fancy comb now in fashion. This little headdress does not obstruct the view of
neighboring porsons and yot affords a
sense of covering and protection to the
head.

A pretty kind of walking costume, approaching the tailor, made style, consists
of a plain skirt tight around the hips and
an open jaoket bodice of the same material,
opening over a blouse of liberty satin or
of soft, warm woolen goods or velvet. The
trimming consists of fur, and there is a
large, flaring collar lined with fur. Rough
wools, having good corduroy, velveteen
and cloth are employed for such gowns,
in blue, green, red, brown and gray.
The skotoh illustrates a gown of parma
cloth. The skirt has two scant, circular
flounces edged with sable, the upper
flounce being headed with sable. The
bodice has a blouse back of oloth and a
full front of deep violet velvet. There an
plaited bolero fronts of cloth and collar
revers of sable, the collar being square at
the back except at the middle, where it Is
prolonged in a point to the waist. The
cloth sleeves have caps of sable. A jewoled
belt is worn, and a toque of rose velvet
trimmed with violets.
JUDIC CHOLLKT.

VARIOUS NOTES.

JOB
Of all kinds done with neatness and

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. V., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Goldohk, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.

X. OF

BOOK WORK

3?.

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olook
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
R. H.Bowleh,
Lee Muehleisek,
C. C.
SANTA

K. of R.

S.

1NBI7KANCB.

S.E.LANKARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident

Insurance Agent.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

CARDS.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

DENTISTS.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Fashionable Fancies In Different Departments of the Feminine Warbrobe.
Mousseline do sole is largely used for the
decoration of evening gowns, as are fur
and embroidery also, with lace. The silk
fabrics of which such costumes are made

ATTOB1VF.Y8 AT LAW.
.

.

in

-

GEO.W. KNAHBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections

searching titles a specialty.

Lawyer

The lest ffer
ver Made by

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Office

blanks

LEGKA,Xj

insurance.

PROFESSIONAL

descom-

Newspaper! U hsf$U0
The
Republic, tho best general newspaper In tho world,
and The Republic
containing all the news in eight pages
Model Magazlno ono year for 81.50.
The Republic Sunday Magazine was tho newspaper success ol 1807. A
home journal of tho best class, 18 largo pages every week, (our pages of
It contains more
fun, 14 pages of the brightest and best rending printed.
s
pictures and cartoons than were evor attempted In any other
publication. More noted writers and artists contribute to The Republic
Magazine than to any other western publication.
Re-- ,
The Magazine will bo sold only in connection with tho
,
public, but is mailed separately on Friday of each week.
Address all orders to
semi-woek-

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in

Catron Block

twiee-ajweo-

high-clas-

semi-weekl- y

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Santa Fe, N, M. Land and
Attorney at
business
a specialty.
mining

THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis. Mo.

K. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

T. P. Conway,
CONWAY

W. 1. Hawkins,

A HAWKINS,

COAL & TRANSFER,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

LUnOER AND FEED.
All kind! of Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowestKwkstFmoe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer BuaineM and deal in Hay and Grain.

A. B.EBNEHAN,

VELVET HAT.

"And he tossed his head in the air and
walked away." New York World,
Brought Him to Time.
"Mr. Hlggamore," said Miss Quiokstep
firmly and distinctly, interrupting him,
"you have called me 'a lump of sweetness'
a great ninny times, but you have never
said you would like to have me regularly
with your morning coffee."
Whereupon Mr. Hlggamore proposed.
There was no way of escape. Chicago
Tribune.
f:

How

a person can

gain a
pound a day by taking an
ounce of Scott's Emulsiom
is hard to explain, but it
certainly happens.
It seems to start the digestive
machinery working
properly. You obtain a
greater benefit from your
food.' -,
The oil being predigested,
and combined with the
makes a food

tonic of wonderful

flesh-formi-

ng

power.
All physicians know this
to to be a fact.
druggists; oc. nd$i.oo.
& BOWNE, ClMmiilt, New York.

All

SCOTT

are so rioh and beautiful as to require little ornamentation, at least upon the skirt.
The bodice is always more or less trimmed, fashiondemanding a fluffy effect.
Among the exquisite silks to be seen this
season are hrouhe silks In several tones,
motifs of guipure being woven into the
body of the stuff and embroidered with
colored silks. Suoh materials are spoiled
by trimming and must be kept in large,
plain masses to show their beauty.
White tullo embroidered with color and
spangles is charming as a trimming for
ball gowns or for evening blouses over
pale silk.
Tho princess is tie ultra fashlonabla
style for formal dinner gowns, velvet,
moire, poplins and elaborate broohe silki
and damask being the materials employed.
These princess gowns are beginning to be
buttoned down the baok again, which it
really the only satisfactory way of closing
them, although troublesome to the woman
who has no maid.
It Is permissible to wear a different skirt
and bodice for a dinner costume, especially
for young girls, provided that the toilet if
so elegant as to exclude any idea of a
makeshift. Corsages of plain silks in pals
lace and
colors, trimmed with white-satin-,
plaited mouBeeline de sole, are perfectly
suitable.
A picture Is given of a hat of violet velvet The round shape is plainly covered,
while a thick ruche of the velvet surrounds
the orown. Two velvet ooques stand up
In front, held at the base by a butterfly
knot of yellow lace. Yellow flowers an
placed under the brim at the left side.
JUUIO CHOLLST.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It Is full of matter describing the mineral,

Attorney at Law. Prsctloes In all Territorial
Court. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Block.

THE SEVXNTH Beet Sugar factory In the Unit
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, la 1890,
and made ita first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and oloelng February 16th, 1897.
THE CONTENT 07 "SUGAR in the beet" of the ore
grown in the Eddy and Boawell eeotiona of the val
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than ear
Other part of the United States,
,
i

FORTUNATELY the lead to blessed
with Just the fertility te
high grade beets, and
XORS FORTUNATELY the Feoo
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Imo and Water
Oo. have an irrigation ml
of
magnitude, ooverlng a vst
of the BEST SUGAR BEST
on earth. The water is eato the crop WHEN SJXXV
gle

E

THE SUN SHINES awe hews la
the day aa more Says la theyear
In Eddy sad Ohaves eouattes, New
Mexico, than la aay ethos sssttsa
of the west

,

1M separate analysis, ehieiy carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per seat sugar la beet; 84.1 per
oeat parity.
THIS REsTiRYaBT.E RESULT was acoomplshed by
raw farmers, unaoquainted with the culture of beet
root, oa new land and under very trying circum
stances, asthe factory was not assured natillCay.and
a majority of the storeage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST
i

OODSOIL

TOE

SUGill

BSiiH&l

the plant grow.

Syraran
ii is

Cf

.ssssisui

the seed germ

pets the sugar in the

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Feoos Valley has
not oa hand la abundanoe Is
SSnST.S Wa aaail thrift farm.
ere: BOO heads of families eaoh oa
a w acre
.

tl

arm 00UVTXX3 OF
(EDDYOHAVrS
er Kaw rssxiso.

i

FAZRZR teras or conditions of
of beet aad fruit lands were
S partlsalsrs.

oo.
peqob mmaATion axtd jnttoviHiJirr
'
MEXICO.
EDDY,

agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
1.9,
thing to send any one InFri-quiring about or interested E. O. FAULTS.
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cent.

CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop

WJLZVV

on nOO7ELL LAITD AITD T7ATBR OO.

sj
X,

WKhwii) men on

Wheel.

O BROTHER

street, New

A whooliinin of Wost 40th

York, was attacked, robbed and left
senseless bv two hlahwavmcn mounted
on bicycles In Central Park. Repeated
accounts of robberies bv men mounted
on wheels havo anneared in the paper
in various warts of the country. Those
depredators of the health, diseases of
the kidneys and bladdor, will likewise
escape arrest, and pursue their atrocious
career unchecuca, unless umy a. arrested by the potent Intervention of Hostetter s stomacu iiiuers. me miesi uiu
retic, as well as tonic, known to moder
times. It is at the start that disease
The use t
t he more easily overcome.
tho Bitters is followed by the happiest
results in dyspepsia, liver complaint an
nervousness.
The Newest "Sale."
Mr, Ilarl M. Flatte And this Is my
music room!
visitor im amazemont) Music room
Why er Isrt't It or rather peculiar
Mr. Harl M. Platte Yes; slightly
You see, when I close the door it is her
metically sealed. When tho amateur
musicians in the neighboring flats com
mence hammering on their pianos and
blowing on their cornets I retire hero
shut the door and am safe.

ESAUSI

Men come and go in

the thronging street,
They wander the worldwide sea,
They tread the forest with eager feet,
They roam like tlie sea bird free,
But we, in the mirk of the clanging marts,
Drudge the dull hums awav.
For our need for their need who are near our

in olden timet mistaken
enthusiasts used to inflict
upon themselves all manner
of painful and horrible tortures. Men scourged themselves with whips and hot
irons, and rubbed vinegar in
to the wounds
and wore haircloth next to
their skin day and nifrht
Nowadays such cruel
torture is discountenanced. Nevertheless,
men and women go on
torturing themselves,
only in a different and
more serious manner
than of old. They neg
lect their health,

school," answered Dora. She had regained control of her voice now. "She
is a good, noble woman, far better than
I ant, and I don't wonder that you love

her."
"You mean loved," corrected Jack.

"My love for her is iu the past teuee,
not the present."
" 'True love can never die,' " quoted
have sold the day.
(God help us!)-- we
Dora gravely. "Wasn't it the divine
The wind sings glad up the frosty ky,
William who said that? But there,
The mad clouds flurry over,
The blown gull swoops high veering by
Jack, we have talked enough of love for
And calls to his comrade rover.
one eveuiug. Dou't you think so?"
The striving trees toss free their gold
"But you haven't promised to marry
In the riot of wild November,
me yet."
And we who roamed with the winds of old
In our servile oells remember.
"You didn't ask me that question.
You siinpiy asked me if I loved you,
O Brother Esaos under the sun,
and you got your answer, I bolieve."
Who have sold for earthly lure
Free heaven's hue and the sra's broad blue,
"And I am to take the rest for grantGod's primogeniture.
ed, eh?"
Was never a way but this to sit
"Well, no. Nothing should be taken
Thus, here and to feel without
How the blown pines groan and the shrill for granted in this world. I'll give you
gulls tut
your answer, but not now. I think I'd
And the pluming billows shout?
better send it to you in writing.
O Biother Esaus who yearn for the sky
"My, my I How formal we are getAnd dream of the splendors lost,
ting all at once. But, af tor all, I think
Who eat the bread ye have bought thereby,
I prefer it that way; then I can carry
Do ye count the bitter cost?
Through the citied world our hosts bend low your note next to my heart for a masoot
Over their sordid task.
until yon are mine for good and all.
While the free winds blow and the rivers flow
Shan't I run over here for it tomorrow
Ana sun glad cattle bask.
morning? I'm anxious to get it as soon
But we, oh, pity us, Jacob, brother
as possible."
We who have sold to you
"No. I'll mail it to your office in
The blessing of wood and ridging flood
New York."
And consecrating dew
We. in the mirk of our clanging marts,
"All right, Dora, and now just one
Drudge life's brief best awav.
before 1 go." tie bent down and plant
For our needs for their needs who are near ed a kiss
on her unresisting lips.
.
our hearts
"Thanks, dear. Now, please forget that
(God help us I) we have sold the day.
Herbert Bates in Chap Book.
there ever was any other girl and don't
look quite so sober the next time I call
be over again Wednesday evening
I'll
LOVED
if nothing happens.- Good night, Dora.
"Good night, Jack."
t.
When Jack Vernon reached his offloe
She had whispered, "Yes, Jaok, I
love you," in response to bis question. in Temple court the next morning, he
His kisses were still warm on her lips. found Dora Stevens' note awaiting him.
Their hearts were beating in unison, Tearing it open, he read:
Brooklyn, N. V., 8:30 p. m., March it.
though not so tumultuously as before,
Diab Jack The love I expressed for yru
and now that the first rapture and thrill an hour ago I And has turned to pity, and I
were over they were asking questions tm going to make you happy by sending to
woman you have a right to maryou tne
and making their little confessions after ry. Afteronly
hearing your confession and knowthe manner of lovers on the threshold of ing what I do I could never be happy with vou.
I know you think you are in love with me, but
an engagement.
the tendrils of
heart are Btill intwined
"How many times have I been in love around that earlyyour
love, and and she needs you
before? Now, Jaok, do you think that is more than I do. I told you she was my school
mate years ago. I still regard her as one of my
fair question?" she asked, meetiuK his dearest
friends, and, though we have never
look with a' roguish glance.
met since we graduated, we have always kept
"Why, certainly it is, Dora," he re up a correspondence. I inclose my latest letter
her, received two months ago. I did not
plied earnestly. " You say you love me, from
until tonight who the man wsb that shu
so it doesn't really make any difference know
loves. 1 know now, and I wish you both all
about the others. They're done for now, the joy that life in eaoh other's society can
but I think I ought to know. Still, if bring you. Go to her, Jock, and make her
happy, and my blessing and prayers will go
there are so many of them"
with you. Not good night this time, but good
"Please stop, Jack. I won't have you by I Ever
Doha.
your friend,
saying such dreadful things, and with
The inclosure ran as follows :
that look on your face, " she interrupted,
Roohestsh, N. Y., Jan. 14.
playfully placing her hand over his Mr Deah Dora No, I am not engaged yet
but
never
mouth,
quickly withdrawing it and
expect to be. I have had plenty of
chances to confer my hand and fortune, eswhen he attempted to kiss it.
the latter, upon aspiring applicants,
"How dare you," she exclaimed, pecially
but I have declined them all. I have never met
"after the way you've been talking?"
a man I really cared tor except one, and I be"Well, if yon don't want me to say lieve he cared forme at a time. Perhaps he
yet; but, alas, he discovered that I was
don't you answer my ques does
things why
"
an heiress, and then pride (he was a young
tion?"
lawyer with plenty of brains and ambition,
"Must I, Jaok?"
but no money) held him back. He loved me
my heart told me that but fortune hunters
"I am afraid you must, my dear."
fluttering around me like moths around
"And you won't hate me after I tell, were
a candle, and I suppose he was afraid if he
will you?"
spoke he would be classed with thvreat, just
heurtM

and neglected
health means

physical torture of the
worst description. It means slow starvation. Because a msu forces food into a
weak and impaired stomach, it does not
follow that he feeds his body. The llfe- givinp elements of the food taken into an
impaired stomach are not assimilated into
the blood. Instead, the impurities of the
sluggish liver and bowels are taken up and
carried to all parts of the body. The consequence is that the body is not only
starved but poisoned. The immediate result is physical suffering from which the
old time zealot would have drawn back in
horror.
The final result is disease and
death.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disis
a scientific remedy that acts accovery
cording to natural laws. It is not a violent
spur to nature or a mere artificial appetiser.
It gently, but surely and permanently, promotes the natural processes of secretion
and excretion. It creates appetite, makes
the assimilation of the food perfect, invigorates the liver and purifies and enriches
the blood. It builds up firm, muscular
flesh. It cures nervous exhaustion, debility, sleeplessness and all the evils that
follow in their train. Pound at all medicine stores. Accept no substitute that may
be represented as ''just as good.",
" I can heartily recommend Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and ' Pleasant Pellets ' to
anyone troubled with indigestion and torpid
liver," writes M. G. Crider, Esq., of Leonard,
Harlan Co., Ky. " My disease was chronic. Our
family ohvsician could do nothing for me. I
could not walk nor help myself. I could not eat
anything but it caused a horrible distress and
gnawing in my stomach. I have taken ' four
ana
bottles of your 'Golden Medical Discovei
one vial of your Pellets ' and can work all day."

.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.

The famous AnnllantM and RamedtM of
the Erie Medical Co. nowforthearsttime
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
in
advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or Excesses In Old or Toung. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Knlanm and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C (). D. or other soherae.
puun oner by ana or nign standing.

a

MEDICUC0.T

RIE

HER FRIEND.
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SPECIAL.

CHXCAOO

One Night, Denver to Chicago.
The Burlington Route's famous train,
the Chicago Special, will be rostored
"
Sunday, February 0th.
It will leave Denver at 10 a. m. (after
arrival of the D.
It. U. tram from tho
West) reaching Chicago at 3:15 p. m. next
m
ampin time to connect with tho
day
fast afternoon trains for the East.
Chicago will be reached in twenty-seve- n
and a quarter and New York in fifty-foand a half hours after leaving Den
ver.
The "Chicago Special" is the only "one
night on the road" train between Den
ver and Chicago tho only fast eastbound morning train out of Denver
o
the only
train making
close connections at uiucago with after
noon trains for New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, Baltimore, and all others eastern
cities.
Its equipment consists of sleeping, reclining chair, dining and smoking cars
Meals are served on the European plan
vou pay only for what you order.
The Chicago Special will be in addi- tion to and In no way interfere with the
Burlington's "Vostlbuled Flyer," which
win continue to leave Denver at 9:50 p.
m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:20 the following morning.
For tickets and full Information call at
oflices of connecting lines or write to O,
W. Vallery, general agent, 1039 17th.St.,
iienver.
.
Denver-Chicag-

.:

top
Is

i

17,

1808.)

luearuorn at. station.)

No. I

No. 17

3:55p
5:47 p
7:Wp

8Kpa
3:50 a

9:45a
1:00

8:40 p
12:10p
11:10
p

9:20 p
8:30 a
1:15 p
6:45 p

p

8:11a
9:50a

Read

No

48

Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frane'eoLv

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA
Read Down East Bound
No. 4
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7:00a
4;30p

LIMITED
Read Up
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Monday, Wednesday

ana Saturday

3:55

Up
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ArLoa CerrillosLv 9:50 p
Ar Albuquerq'e Lv
p 10 :45p
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Ar Son MareialLv 3:35p
Ar.: .Doming. ..Lv 10:55 a
Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 a
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3:50a
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3:40 a
HSOp
Lv
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IKMp
8KHp
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B:iop
9:43a,. ......Ar.. Cliicago ..Lv
6:00p
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Saturday, Monday
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imp
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Read Down West Bound
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Monday, Wednesday
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9:45 p
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... 3:00a
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CHICAGO

& CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

Trains number 3 and 4 running triweekly In each direction carry only
vestibulod Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
tickets honored
Diego.
Only lirst-claon these trains.
flrut-cla-

ss

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

CHICAGO,

LINE.

.

westbound,- carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, , via. El
Mora and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
::;' 's
No. 17 carries free chair ear, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mex'
No.

1,

ico.

f

For Information," time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address, .
- - H. S. IiUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
-

Topeka, Kas.

.

,

his intention to make final proof in sup
port of his claim, and that said proof
will bo made before tho register or re
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. N., on February
Andres llarcla, for the
15, 18U8, viz:
lots Nos. 2 and 3, and so U nw
sec 5
tp 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove nis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Ourule, Toinas Gurule, Rafael
Sandoval, Toribio Anslnias, of Gloricta,
N. M.
Manuel E. Otero.
Register.

. . .

WELL LAND GRANT,

XA

8ituated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka &8anta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4850.
at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Land Office
Notice is

,n

)

January 14, 1898.
hereby given that tho
settlor has filed notice

j

follo-

of
his intention to make final proof in supof
his
port
claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver
at Santa Fe, on February 26, 1898, viz:
Gabriel Rolbal, for the no. a, sec. 9, tp.
18 n., r. 13 e.
wing-named

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Fells Roibal, Perfecto Arinijo, Jose E.
Roibal, Magdaleno Rlbera, of Rowe, N.

Manuel

M,

R.

Homestead Entry No.

of Land for Sale,

SYSTEM.

In traota 20 acrea and upward, with perpetual water
and on eaty term of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Qrain and Frnit of all kinds grow, to perfection.
right--che-

Otero,
Register.

Land Office

Acres

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Notice for Publication.

ap

40&I.J

at Santa

Fi, N. M..
February 5, 189S.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

)

f

Notice Is herehv
that fli fnllnu-lno.-.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Keeister and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
March 18, 1898, viz : Mittias Portillo, for the w.
H, e. 4 sw. H, see. 34, tp. 16n.,r. 10 e.
He names the following-- witnesses
to prove
his continuous regidenoe upon and cultivation of said land, via : Pedro Vigil, Monicn
Rivera. Toribio Vigil, Alvluo Abeytiu, of Santa Fe, N. H.
MANi'Et, R. Oteuq, Register.

Well watered and with (rood shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in tiee of tract to
suit purchasers.

X.

LARQBB PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.

Pecos Valley Railway

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Oovernmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

con-firm-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Eddy, N. Iff.

say.

read
'Can you? That's convenient for you,
I'm sure. I wish I could read yours;
then I'd know the answer to my ques-

it will

relieve your
you have no prede

only."
'Thanks awfully, Dora. I'm glad to
hear it, and now that question is settled

we

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico'
i

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

as though the alohemy of a woman's love could

'you are going to
xou needn't hesitate so long. lean
your thoughts. "
depends,

mind any to know it
cessors."
"Are you sure, Dora?"
"Yes, Jack. Yon are the first and

Head Down.
Head Up.
East Bound.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:15a 9:40 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00 p 7:00 p
4:00a 2:05 tiAr.Lus Vegas.. Lv 3:05 i, 1:10 p
6:00a Ar.. ..Eaton.. ..Lv 11:25a 9:05a
9;10o 7:aAr. .Trinidad. .Lv 10:00a 7:20a
fl:!15a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
12;iUpl2:SOp Ar..: Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a ...
2:32 p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a ...
, , uenver . .. m
nmuu ......
tiiuuj u .w jj nr.
Ar...Lu Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
lt:50all:20a
12:iffia
Ar... Newton., .Lv 8:45p B:20p
1:25 p
4:50a
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
7:05 a
Ar Knnsus City Lv 2 ::M)p 11:20 a
9.00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
Read Down

"Well"-- -

"'That

"Well, Jack, if

(Effective, January

The

,

tion."
"Would you really like to know?"
"Why, yes, or I shouldn't have asked

Si

Homestead Entry No. 40fi4.
Land Office, Santa Fk, N. M., )
January 10, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of

Both Profane.
admitted the stenographer. "Did you say 'he swore liken
pirate' or like a 'parrot?' "
"I dou't remember now myself," said
the author. "Kit her will do very well." Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
Cincinnati Enquirer.
(Central Time): Leave lJecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. in., arriving at Roswoll, N. M.,
at 13:30 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
Not Fair.
A little boy was fishing, and drawing 12:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p,
in his line found that tho bait had been m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
taken oft without result, whereupon he Ry., for all points north, south, cast and
burst into tears and said, "It's cheating!" west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Pittsburg Dinpatch.
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
The Cuimnlnsvllle Sage.
For low rates and information regard"Any woman," said the Cuinminsville ing the resources of this
valley, and the
"can
learn to be a good cook in tinie
sage,
of lands, or any. other matters of
if her husband's constitution is only strong prico
interest to tho public, apply to
enough." Cincinnati Enquirer.
E. O. FAULKNER,
An Enlightening Admonishment.
Receiver and General manager

"I I'm stuck,"

'
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Notice for Publication.

will"

'Oh, no, my boy You don't get off
quite so easily as that ! I want your con
fession now. About how many dozen
times have you been in love, pray tell?"
Jack Vernon winced. He hadn't
counted on this exactly.
"Come, young man, you are now on
the witness stand, sworn to tell the
truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth I" she oontinued bauteringly.
"Must I?" said Jaok, helplessly re
peating her question of a few minutes
before.
'I am afraid you must, my dear, "
mimicked she.
"But I am afraid you will hate me
after I confess. "
"Is the record, then, so long?"
' "No. . It is a
very short one. I have
never loved but once before. ' '
"And she she refused you?" ...
'"No; I never asked her. "
"Why not? You see, I, want the
whole story now. " "Because of pride. She was a wealthy
heiress, I a penniless lawyer, with my
fame and fortune yet to make. I loved
her; I am not ashamed to say it. She
was a woman that one could not help
loving; sue was air to me then that you
are now, and"- "And more." Go on and say it. Jack
I want the whole truth. "
"No, I won't say that, but she was
the first, and love was a new sensation
to me then, and if I had been her equal
in wealth and station I might but,
pshaw I What's the use of telling you
all this? It is all over now. Her love was
not for me. I have put it aside and,
besides, I have you. But why are yon
looking so sober, Dora? Have I confessed too much? You wanted the whole
.
truth, you know."
'Yes, and I am glad you were brave
enough to tell it. How long ago was it
that that this happened?" shd faltered.
1

not detect the gold among the dross.
Ah, well, he is gone, and there's no use

mourning for the past I I cannot help sighing,
though, to think that the veiy money which
has attracted so many society moths should
diive away the only man I ever lovedl
There, Dora, you have my secret and know
why I shall evermore a maiden be, but please
don't tell. Wishing you a lover true some
time, dear Dora (not being burdened with
wealth, you won't have so many unworthy
ones as I), and hoping to hear from you soon,
I remain, with oceans of love, yours sincerely,

Or. Junker's Escape.
Dr. Junker, the Russian explorer,
who did not see a white person for
years while he was studying the natives
a
and natural history of the upper
river, made use of an ingenious expedient to get to the coast on his
way home in 1886. He could not descend the Nile, for the Mahdists blocked
the way. He oould not follow the beaten
road by way of Victoria Nyanza, for
the Waganda and other tribes had been
killing whites and if they did not murder Junker they would at least detain
him as a prisoner. Arab traders would
not take him in their caravans for fear
they would lose the friendship of the
native chiefs along the road. At last the
doctor went to one of the traders with
this proposal:
" You oaunot take me with you as a
friend," he said, "but you can take me
as a slave. Look ut this." And Dr.
Junker showed the trader an order written in Arabio and signed by a well
known firm in Zanzibar, authorizing
the dootor to make any arrangements he
desired with the Arabs of central Africa,
and the firm would honor his drafts.
"Now," oontinued Dr. Junker, "I
have written out oontraot, and if you
will sign it with me I shall reach the
ooast It provides that when you deliver
me alive at Zanzibar the sum of $1,- 500 (Austrian thalers) will be paid to
you by this firm. You cannot take me
with you as a traveler or a friend, and
you must therefore take me as a slave."
The bargain was made on this basis.
In passing through the hostile tribes the
white man was represented to bea slave
"Three years."
"And her name?" she asked, in low who had been purchased from a negro
tones.
'
tribe farther north. As a slave he passed
muster even at the oourt of cruel King
"Need 1 tell that?", "
"Yes, please, " said Dora faintly.
Mwanga and was allowed to pass on in
"Edith Burton."
peace with his supposed master. Har
Dora's face grew suddenly pale.
"
:'"'.per's Round Table.
"I thought perhaos she was the one."
she said in a voice that Jaok oaroely
.
..
recognized.
Amy Did you er ever experience
"Why, do you know her?" ha ax- - that r creepy sensation?
claimed in
Mamie You know Jaok has no mua
I used to room with her at boarding taohe. New York Journal.
Moban-gi-Makn-

'

,

Pugilistio Admirer Be the way. Marty.
Who was the best fighter yer eveif met?
Marty see here, me friend, yer mnv
not know it, but even pugilists don't like
to mention dere wives' names around public saloons. See? New York Journal.

failed, and in every instance It proved
effectual. Almost daily we. hear the vir- tuos of Chamberlain's remedies ' extolled
by those who have used them. This is
not an empty puff, paid for at so much
a line, but is voluntarily given in good
faith, in the hope that suffering human
ity may try these remedies and, like the
writer, be benefited. From the Glen- vllle (W. - Va.) Pathfinder.
For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
Papa Gives Way.
Mamma (to Tiny Tot, wants to doprive
her younger brother of a delicacy they
have both sot their hearts on) ?No, darling, you must let baby have it now, and
when he grows up, and you are a young
lady, he will have to give way to you.
Tiny Tot Is that why papa always
has to do as you want, mummy?
In a recent letter from Washington,
D. C, to an old friend. Major O., A.
Studcr, for 20 years United States consul at Singapore, says: "While at Dos
Moines I became acquainted with a liniment known as Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm, which I found excellent against
rheumatism as well as against soreness
of the throat and chest (giving mo much
easier breathing).
I had a touch of
pneumonia early this week, and two applications freely applied to tho throat
and chest relieved rue of It at onco. I
would not be without it for anything."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
To Pleaae Little Tommy.
Lady You said the train that I
should take leaves at 10:30, didn't you?
Booking Clerk Yes, madam; and I
think I've told you that about ten times
already.
Old Lady Yes, I know you have; but
like to hear you
my little nephew says he
talk.
v
Old

;

;

.sk.
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m

if

o

Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,

--

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Always
Proves Effectual
There are no better medicines on the
market than Chamberlain's.
We have
used the Cough Remedy when all others

Frank Sherwood was down town to

day, tho first time since he had his tussle with cholera morbus. He says ho
drove 30 miles after he was taken, and
never came so near dying In his life.
After this when he goes out In the
country he will take a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Missouri Valley
Remedy with him.
(Iowa) Times. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Enlightening Kim.
Took a Severs Cold liter the Big fire.
I wonder what that young woman
In
I
After
fire
the big
Siok
Cripple Creek,
Juit Don
meant by alluding to me as property
took a very severe cold and tried many poor, said Willie Wishlngton.
reel wen."
oni pen
only
remedies without help; the cold only be
Perhaps, replied Miss Cayenne, she
rtnom. esrss iiisssbm.
vesuMMW. ncn s eoi at anutgiHsw by mmii
more settled. After using; three overheard me when I told a friend
coming
Cs.
(kuaptat Fin, adonis Br.
ta. small bottles of Chamberlain's Cough that yon were
-.;
Forms.
Remedy, both the cold and cough left
. Book of
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper Is tho correct
Lawvers will find the Book of Forms me, and In this high altitude It takes a
for pleadings, adapted to the new code, meritorious cough remedy to do any thing for private correspondence. , The
New Mexican
one of the most convenient and useful good. O. B.
company can
Hfkdkrson, Editor Dally furnish the latestPrinting
styles of 'this paper
works In their practice: The Nbw Mbx
and at very low prices, Call and see
ioax has this work on sale at the pub- Advertiser, Cripple .Creek,. Colo,
j samples,
lishers' price, 9.
by A. C, Ireland.
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Pullmans,

,

or'

1

Free Reclining Cars,

UDITB BURTON.

Late that afternoon Dora Stevens re
ceived the following brief message from
Jaok Vernon:
Mv Diar Dora Many thanks for your kind
note and the inclosure. There are at least two
angels left on earth. Vou are one of them.
May heaven ever guard and bless youl Yours
Jack.
gratetully,
P. 8. I start for Rochester at onoe and will
nviil this on my way to the train.
And as Dora read these words she
smiled one little, wee ghost of a unile
and whispered:
"Better my heart than hersl" William Seldon Gidley in Chicago Record.
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Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of

L.

Cars.

ml '

CS3

C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

RIO GRANDE

& SANTA FE

A.IN-.-
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&

rio
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The Heeale Home of the Werld.
Time labia No. 40.

iarNo.Bocas
428.
10:08
12:08
1:10
1:5S
3:27

am

10:80
1:50

nm

wan bound
KILal

t Nx i

1I0.42S.

6:115 p m
Lv. Santa Pe.Ar
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:56 pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 8:23 pm
pm
p m......Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. M.. 2:45 pm
p m....LT.Tre Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31..U :40 am
5:23 pm
7:00 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..180.. 10:30 a m

pm

am
am..
4:40am
7 'JO am

8:10

Lv.8allda.Lv.... 248.. 8:50am
Lv.FloranM.Lv..3U.. 4:00a m
Lv.Pusblo.Lv.. .143.. 2:40 a m
Lv.ColoSpcs.Lv.aS7.. 1:02am
Ar.Danvar.Lv... 461.. 10 :00 pm

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Crcedo, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Sal Ida with main line for all points
east and west, including Lcadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
tho gold camps of Crlpplo Crock and
Victor.
' At
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleeper from
Alamosa if desired,
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hei.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. IIoopkb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Ufffct and KrUniny Chair
Cara.
On trains leaving Santa Fe daily, fast
time and good service via the Santa Fe
Koutc, vunman tourist sleepers arc
running on these trains daily ' between
Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, weekly tourist service has been established via tho Santa
Fe Route, between Boston, New York,
Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and" San Francisco, through reservation
on these weekly lines, for particulars in
regard to tourist service call on or address any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
u. n. i.,UTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
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UNITED STATES LAND COURT.

for

want a

Cup
paint
I CJ you
boards, Baseboards, and
and
little

one
the thousand
things about the house, see that
the labe bears this design; you
will then get just the paint you
need for your work.
It is made right, it is right.
We know it, we sell it.

"W.H.GOEBEL
Wateh Repairing

lilnmond, JKal,Tnrqot
Netting) a Specialty.

Strictly Iflrat'Olaaa.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

OF

LAND

IN

LONG

RED RIYER

CONTROVERSY.

IS ALL RIGHT:

After Much Litigation Manuel Chaves Has Hysterical Dispatches to Denver Papers
Corrected by a New Mexican CorrSecured Title to El Gallo Springs
Eanch in Valencia County.
espondentCredit to Whom
Credit is Due,
Mr. Manuel Chaves, of San Rafael, in
The court of private land claims is
Valencia county, made final proof on a Special CorresMudence New Mexican.
occupied today with the consideration
Red River, Jf. M., Feb, 9. The Denhomestead entry on Tuesday last before
oi tin' J nan Estevan tiareia de Noriega
the local land office. The entry con- ver News of the 3d Inst, has the follow"rant, No. 254, situated along El Kito In
tains about 80 acres and within its lines ing:
Kio Arriba county.
This grant was made in 173.'. by the
isoneof the finest and largest springs in "Special to the News.
"Trinidad, Colo., Feb. 2. Dr, Reed, the
lieutenant governor of the Spanish
tho territory, the El Gallo. This spring
new president of the Red River Town &
province of New Mexico, acting as govcoma
of
town
San
the
Rafael,
supplies
ernor in the absence of. the viceroy.
munity of from 600 to 700 lnhabitauts Mineral company, has a large force of
After the title had been fully vested,
with water. Tho case is a very Inter- men at work bridging Red river, In an(iov. Cruzate returned and undertook
esting one. The land In question has ticipation of the spring influx of miners.
It apf? revoke and annul the grant.
been in controversy morn or less sinco There will be 15 bridges constructed,
conpears, however, that the grantee
1873 and Manuel
Chaves became a and all the difficulties attending travel
has
the
and
In
tinued
property
possession
claimant to it In 1889. During that to Red River City will be overcome. "
control
and
in
the
remained
ownership
The natural inference from the above
year an old entry, which had covered the
The interesting
of the descendants.
tract and had been made in 1873, was Is that Dr. Reed or the Red River City
of
as
to
the
raised
power
are
questions
canceled and Chaves laid claim to it as Town & Mineral company are paying
the governor to revoke summarily and
an actual and bona fide homestead settler. the bills for this road building are
without acquiescence of the grantee, as
The Atlantic & Pacific railroad claimed hiring the men who are doing the
well as the legal authority of the lieuthe land as a part of Its land grant. A work. The facts are that the work has
tenant governor.
legal fight commenced, Colonel Frost, of all been donated by the miners of this
Messrs. Catron & Uortnor represent
this city being Chaves' attorney. This district, aud the "grub," powder, feed
the claimants, Mr. Pope the government
fight was .carried on for eight years, for teams, etc., have been donated or paid
and Mr. O. II. Howard certain adverse
the company locating the land with for by tho merchants of Red River,
holdings and claims.
script and employing the best legal talent Questa, Anton I to. and La Jara and by
to save it for Itself on account of the Taos county, the commissioners having
District Court Notes.
magnificent water supply thereon. The donated $50. Dr. Reed, individually,
Mr. A. M. Bergere, the new District
case was three times beforo the com gave $30 to the expense fund, and has
court clerk, made his bond this morning,
missioner of the general land oflice aud been quite active in getting the work
twice before tho secretary of the In- done. Several items have appeared
which was approved by Judge McFle
terior and Colonel Frost's legal points lately in various papers, written with
and ho was sworn into oflice at 10 a. in.,
were Anally and fully sustained by the the evident intention to create the Imrelieving C. II. (iildersleeve, Esq., and
department, the land awarded to lea- pression that the town company has
the books, records and files of the office
ves, and the case closed two months ago. been very liberal (as their Interests
are now being turned over. It is not
Mr. Chaves, after making his final would Justify) and enterprising in this
DIRECTIONS TO PUEBLO INDIANS.
known yet who will be appointed depproof, Tuesday, went home a happy road bhiiaing,- and other matters lookuty clerk. There are several candidates
man and Is now the owner of one of the ing to the development of this district.
for the position. Among these is Mr.
most valuable pieces of property in the In case Dr. Reed's subscription is finally
Geo. A. Johnson, of this city, who Is a Agent Cooper Wires Head Men of San Fe
charged up to the expense account against
territory,
and
in
man
every respect
competent
the company, then they will have conlipe and Santo Domingo Pueblos to
a
On
make
would
Cold
To
if
a
Curs
good
in
who, appointed,
Day
tributed tho magnificent sum of $30 out
Obey Orders of Judge Orumpacker.
official.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets; of the several hundred that have been
There are also several candidates for
All druggists refund the money if it fails contributed In labor and
supplies. Credit
the interpretership of the court and
Captain C. L. Cooper, agent for the to cure. 35 cents. The genuine lias U to whom credit is due let the town com
u.
oi
are
dose
these
lion,
!cna,
It. Q. on each tablet.
among
pany take their $30 worth. As I have
this city, who made a very good record Pueblo and Jicarilla Indians, in this
before said, the road Is partly completed,
as a member ot the Tinrty-secon- a
legis city, on yestorday wired to the bead men
several crossings bridged aud several
The Weather.
lature, and Mr. Alexander Read, who of the San Felipe and Santo Domingo
Tho weather yesterday was somewhat more avoided by changing the road, and
removed here, a short time ago from Rio
it Is greatly improved. Noworkis being
them not to interfere
Arriba county, and who is strongly pueblos, directing
cloudy, with light to fresh variable done at present but it will be resumed as
suror
in
tho
manner
with
D.
any
shape
recommended hv Hon. Thomas
The maximum temperature tho woathor permits.
winds.
veyors or the surveying operations of reached was 41 and the minimum
Burns.
33 derue same "special" lurtnor says:
tli3 Albuquerque Land & Irrigation
grees. The mean relative humidity was
"The Rod River board of trade is pre
to
and
and
the
letter
company
respect
To Cure a Cold in One Day
tenor of the .temporary injunction grant- 54 per cent. Generally fair weather is paring literature for eastern distribu
tion, showing the mineral prospect of the
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ed by Judge Crumpacker, restraining indicated tor tonignt ana tomorrow.
All druggists refund the money If it fails the inhabitants of these pueblos and
country."
GOOD
TIME.
HE WAS ALLOWED
About a year ago a
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine lias u others on the Rio Grande from Inter"board
of trade" was organized
and died.
B. Q. on each tablet.
fering or annoying the surveyors or
About the most Important thing said
putting a stop to the survey In course
for tho proposed ditches of the said Irri- Tomas Armijo Released from Penitentiary "board of trade" accomplished during
its short life was to procure a large sup
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
This Afternoon, Having Shortened His
gation company. lie also advised the
JNo
ply of highly colored stationery.
officers of the irrigation company of the
Over
Good
Sentence
Year
a
by
meeting of the "board" has been held
course pursued by him in tho matter.
for nine or ten months and there is ho
Conduct.
Drive down the protruding nails in There is not the least danger of Inter"board of trade" authorized to "prepare
ference or trouble and there Is no doubt
the sidewalks about town.
literature for eastern distribution." If
whateevr that the Puoblos In question
U. S. weather bureau forecast for will
This afternoon, Tomas Armijo, sent to any alleged board of trade literature Is
carry out Captain Cooper's direcMexico: Generally fair tonight and tions to the very letter.
the penitentiary from San Miguel county going out, it Is probably being sent by
,
persons who are using the "board" sta
Saturday.
upon a conviction on au indictment tionery to Increase their own private
to
be
No rubbish should
To Rent Furnished.
permitted
charging 1iim with robbery from tho correspondence and business.
A pleasant
The man who writes these armload
clutter and disfigure the thoroughfares
room, facing plaza person, In May, 1894, was released after
about Red River ought to
Inquire at this office.
of the Capital city.
,
having served three years and nine "specials"
his Imagination a rest, and devote
months of the sentence imposed, he give of his
Plenty of snow in the mountains
time, at least, to ascertainpart
means plenty of water for irrigation
having gained one year and three ing facts.
PERSONAL
MENTION.
conducted
months
The Red River mining region is all
good time, having
purposes next summer.
himself during his term of confinement right, the mineral is here and the mines
There will be the regular weekly meetin an exemplary manner. It is stated will be opened up. Tho district will bo
ing of Aztlan lodge No. X I. O. O.
Hon Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo, is a that on the commitment issued by developed by the hard and persistent
this evening at 7:30 sharp.
Judge Smith in this case, the prisoner work of tho miners who are now here
guest at the Palace.
was to receive no allowance for good and the thousands yet to come, and not
The average drunk and disorderly,
IT.
is
a
Lohman,
George
hardy miner,
time, but as the law Is peremptory and by the "talk" of town boomers. And
after reflecting one night in jail, is well here from Madrid. He,
stops at the Bon says convicts shall receive a good time the development of the mineral resourto drive down protruding Ton.'
qualified
allowance for good and obedient be ces will build up the town, and the town
to compamy will reap a harvest. A town
nails and removing street obstructions,
havior, and as judges are
C. A. Scheurch
returned
yesterday
Invitations were issued yesterday for from a week's visit to friends and rela- be superior to the law and as under the company cannot make a mineral region,
present administration tho law governs but a developing mining district can and
a social 'hop", which will be given under tives at Taos.
and its mandates are being carried out, will build up a town. It will be the
the auspices of the. "Bon Ami" club, on
man was allowed the term of one year man with the pick and drill, backed by
the
Hon. Solomon Luna, collector of Val?
next Thursday evening. February 17, in encia
and tnree montiis good time despite tins, the capital of the mine operator who
is
on
here
business
and
county,
and released this afternoon. The action will do the developing and building-up- .
Armory hall.
registers at the Palace.
of the authorities In this case is to be The town promoter is a side Issue, and
The business men of Santa Fe should
No matter how poor a while waiting to sell lots made valuable
Mr. Sam C. Watts, of Kansas City, commended.
not for a moment overlook the Importhimself serene and comfortable man or how friendless, lie is entitled to by the miner he ought to be somewhat
reports
tho protection of the law and all the modest in appropriating to himself
ance of securing daily mall and stage at the
Exchange hotel.
rights and privileges it accords every credit for work done by others.
connections, as well as direct telephone
Abe Gold, the general merchant on human
boing in jew Mexico, communication, with Bland.
lower 'Frisco street, Is threatened with
Willie Salazar, brother of Alderman an attack of
pneumonia.
Manuel Salazar, was bitten by a vicious
The best Kansas City, meats and all
CATARRH OP THE STOMACH.
Charlie King came up from his ranch
oh
on
klpds of game in season at the Bon Ton.
Palace
avenue,
Wednesday
dog
at Galistoo to spend a tew days with his
on
night. The dog that bites passers-bfriends. Ho registers at the Bon Ton.
A Pleasant Simple, But Safe Effectual
the public streets should either be killed
Messrs. J. Sullivan, of St, Louis, and
or securely chained.
Cure for It.
C. F. von Bergen, of Boston, are among
The board of education will meet in a the commercial tourists
at the Claire.
few days for the purpose of considering
Catarrh of the stomach has long been
Antonio Marti noz and Alberto Trnjlllo,
on
committee
of
a special report
the next thing to Incurable.
the
citizens of Autou Chico, are in the city considered
A NT A FE
The Usual symptoms aro a full or
ways and means. It is hoped that this on business. They are
registered at the bloating sensation after eating, accomsufficient
are
will
there
show
that
OPERA HOUSE.
report
'
Bon Ton.
panied sometimes with sour or wateryavailable funds to justify continuing the
formation
of
a
gases, causing
Miss Carrie Tleseh now gracefully and rising,
TIIKKK NIOI1T8 1IKG1NNING
schools after February 25.
pressure on the heart and lungs and
accurately manipulates tho switchboard difficult
fickle
headache,
added
breathing;
The Nkw Mkxican has recently
office
at the
of thoSanta Fe Telephone appetite, nervousness and a general
a complete embossing plant to Its flue
proved out, languid feeling.
exchange.
Is
now
and
1? hero Is often a bad taste in the
establishment
printing
month,
Mr. S. S. Mathers, special agent of
coated tongue, and if the Interior of the
to (ill orders for all kinds of em- tho
land office, returned to his stomach could be seen it would show a
general
bossed letter heads, note heads, state Santa Fe
headquarters from San Miguel slimy, inflamed condition..
ments, cards, etc., iii the best possible
The cure for this common and obsti
county last night and resumed his place
trouble is found in a troatment
style and in any color desired.
among tho numerous guests of the Claire. nate
machine
causes the food to be readily,
which
cotton
purClean
rags for
Commercial men at the Palace: W.
thoroughly digested before it has time
poses wanted at this office.
W. Goldschmidt, If. II. Shaw, G. S. to torment and irritate tho delicate
NKW COMKIIV DRAMA
Two car loads of brick were on yes
Wood, Denver; O. M. Falrchild, St. mucous surfaces of tho stomach.
secure
a
To
and
shipped from the territorial Louis; W. G. Reimer,
terday
prompt
BELLE MARIE."
"LA
diges
;
healthy
Philadelphia.
tion Is the one necessary thing to do,
penitentiary to tho territorial insane
Miss Jennie Call, who has been quite
and when normal digestion ta secured
asylum at Las Vegas, to be used In com 111 at Las Vegas not
CloTor Singing
have disapSprings for several the catarrhal condition-wilnow
to
the
addition
tbe
asylum,
pleting
Clever Dancing
days, is reported much better and will peared.
in course of erection. This shipment
According to Dr. Harlanson the safest
return to her home In this city In a few
Clever Specialties
and best treatment Is to use after each
was made by Superintendent Bergmann
'
days.
meal a tablet, composed of Diastase,
at the request of Governor Otero.
Change of Program livery Night.
J. Muheletts, of Cerrlllos, came up Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nnx, Golden
After tho concert night before last, an from
..
the south last night with a sick seal and irmt acids.
Admission: 35c and 80c.
elegant supper was served at the Claire coal mi ner from Madrid whom he
These tablets can now be found at all
placed
six
of
five
or
name
stores
under
and
to
of
Miss
the
Stuart's
hotel
drug
Albright
Tickets on Male at IreUnd'a.
under the tender care of the Sisters at
Mr. and Mrs. Page B.
Dyspepsia tablets, and, not being a
her friends.
St. Vincent's, and then placed his name patent medicine, can oe used with per
Otero were among the favored ones. on
the Exchange register.
iod safety ana assurance that a healthy
When it Is explained that each plate
Mr. T. J. Helm, general agent of the appetite and thorough digestion will fol
low their regular use after meals.
represented a $5 bote tho discriminating Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, with,
Mr. N. - J. Boober, of 3710 Dearborn
reader will be able to ' judge as to the
headquarters at Santa Fe, came in from St., Chicago, 111., writes: "Catarrh is a
quality of the viands served. It was a the south last
night suffering with a bad. local condition resulting from a neglect
good place to be when the hell rang.
cold that threatens to terminate in con- ed cold In the head, whereby the lining
Charles Wagner, the well known local
membrane of the nose becomes in
gestion of the lungs. He Immediately flamed and the nolsonous discharge
furniture dealer and undertaker, has summoned
a physician to attend him at therefrom, passing backward into the
just received a large and complete stock his room lit the Claire.
tnroat, reacnes tne stomacn, tnus pro
of undertaking goods and has ordered a
Mr. C. H. Glldorslceve, late clerk of duclna catarrh of the stomach, meMedi
for
cal authorities
for
brand new hearse from Cincinnati. Mr.
the District court In this city, says that three years forprescribed
catarrh ot stomach
he Intends to take a rest for a few wcoks without euro, but today I am the hapand will then resume activo work in his piest of men after using only one box of
I cannot
Dyspepsia' Tablets.
He will probably spend the Stuart's
profession.
And
words to express my
vacation he has assigned himself at Ojo good appropriate
leollng.
Caliento or at tho famous Sulphurs over
I have found flesh, appetite and sound
rest
from their use.
In the Valles country.
(Forms to oonform to Coda)
Tablets Is the saf
U. S: Deputy Mineral Surveyor H. T. estStuart's Dyspepsia
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
as well as tho simplest
preparation
jinder ths Mlaaourl Code, hava-.
Brown, of Golden, came in from the ana most convenient remedy for any
been placed with tha Msw Massouth last night and registered as usual form of Indigestion, catarrh of stomach,
loan Printing Co. tor sal.
sour
A
biliousness,
heartburn
stomach,
complete and eomprahanalre
at the Exchange. Mr. Brown recently
book of forma, adopted to tha
made a careful inspection Of the numer and bloating after meals.
new
Coda of Civil Proaadura
Send for little book, mailed free, on
now In afoot la New Ilea loo.
ous mammoth ledges ' in the Golden stomach troubles, by
Plmplet, blouho., btacltheada, red, rough, oily,
Stuart
addressing
Parti. Ordinary Prpssadlsjgi
Cochltl and he distinctly declares that Co., Marshall, Mich. The tablets can
ll, dry, thin, and
mothjr akin, Itching, acaly
uoans or jv
in
a Hi
il
CwonurlOaTn.
iaMis.aj;gajgissi
falling hair, and bnby blemlnhe. prevented by
tho district named promises better on be found at all drug stores.
Ha baas Corsnut la
lshmenti
purify-lo.kin
effective
roort
the
CcTicLRt Soap,
Mahan
liinMloni
Mai
uaiui nn
the surface than any other he knows of
VUO
and beautifying top Id tbe world, at well aa
to s uaan m-. Par
Civil
Code
In
He
of
a,nd
w.mma
the
for
sev
mh
aweeteat
that
bath,
toilet,
country.
andiunery.
predicts
pnreetand
eral thousand people will soon make
Evory practicing attorney in the ter
ritory should havo a conv of the New
two-- -saaMsJTJMIJslMqaltl icpsir
their headquarters at Bland.
tiMatl
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages lor annotations,
i no ew xaex-caOysters and Flsb.
Prlntinir comnanv has such an sdl- Is told thrMghont lht wwM. Pnrrint ft. A f Cow., goto
?" paa
,
r.?- Fresh oysters and fish received everv tlon on salo at the following prices;
aa fcW kaaMM
A
props., Hoituu, 07 "Ho to rWmifr tfceflkln,' free.
a lxnpnr, seam rs,
Muller. Prices at Leatherette binding. tl.SSi full Jew
Friday bv Blscholt
BL000 HUMORS
the lowest possible notch.
sheep, 9 flexible morocco, ft.50.
of Juan Estevan Garcia de
Noriega Grant Has Occupied the Attention of the Court Today.

Consideration

--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVEEWAEE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Awardod N
Honors World' Fair.
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Hlg-hei-t

tirst-clas-

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

Wagner suys that lie advertises In the
Nkw Mexican because the Nkw Mexi
can always works for Santa Fe and besides he knows advertising pays.
Chairman Dudrow, of the board of
county commissioners, has in charge
the contemplated and much needed repairs on Don Caspar avenue bridge.
County Treasurer Cartwrlght says that
an exciting race may now be looked for
between Chairman Dudrow and Superintendent Bergmann, of the penitentiary, to see whether the fence on the
north side of the capltol is moved before
the Don Gaspar avenue" bridge is re
paired.
The Rose Stillman Theatre company
will open an engagement for three nights
at the Santa Ke opera house, on next
Monday evening, at popular prices. This
is one of the cleverest companies that is
now traveling on the. road and will
give the people of the Capital city
a real feast of the pleasurable dainties
that all lovers of good plays enjoy. The
Rose Still nm n company is cordially com
mended by the press everywhere and is
s
in all respects.
undoubtedly
A new coat of paint on the Palace ho
tel building would improve the property
and make it more of a thing of joy and
beauty.
No one questions that the streets
should be cleaned and the sidewalks
lixed, but it is not done.

Da

CnEAKl

raw

A Pure Orape Cnam of

40 YEARS

Examines Ejrea free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

,

Fit- - vies

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.
:lu Sign of tbe.

LIGHT

IRJEDID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS
CC

ATTENTION TO

OTJR PLACE.

77

Here can be ObHere business is conducted on Business Principles.
tained Strictly First, Class (foods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

k

A. WALKER

CO,

DEALERS IN

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

y

MONDAY, Feb. 14

The Rose Stillman

Stock Company.

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

Death at the New Mexico Penitentiary.
Convict No.

Hays, sentenced
9, 1897, to 18
months for breaking Into the postofflce
,at Lamy, died this morning of pneu
monia.; ,fc
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
AU druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. , 35 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet. '
Just received at Scheurlch's: G. ,11.
Mumin's Ex. Dry, Chateau De Corblac,
Wachonhelmor and other Imported
"7
wines,
Fischer & Co. are solo agents forEast-- '
man's kodaks and materials.
1004, BUI

at Santa Fe, January

'

'

-

,

Strictly First Class.
Housekeepers
agers can save
meats, fish and
& Muller. Only
sold.

-

'

and restaurant manmoney by purchasing
oysters from Bischoft
meats
strictly' first-class

Winter Goods Below Coal.
mv entire stock of cambric
sllocias, dross facings, ladies' and misses'
underwear, hosiery, etc., at doiow cost,
and winter hats and b'Minets at any
price. Now is your time to buy. Miss
A. Mugler.
Seo the '98 model pocket kodak at
Fischer & Co's. Givo us an order.

I offer

Tf vnn wn.iit tlin fn.t,t,eet, and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of Hlschott jviuuor.

Seligman Bros

. .

The pioneer dry goods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead ail
competitors In their lino of business.
For example, they now come to the
front as the formally authorized agents
for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
C.
LEOPOLD,

The Famous Chicago Tailor,

who carries the finest and completest
stock of imported and domestic goods
that can be purchased, employs only
artists in his cutting department, and
lionco every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made and a
perfect fit, but it is fashionablo and elegant, oven In its minutest details.
SeligmaivBrothers aro now prepared
to take measures for Leopold and guarantee as perfect satisfaction In all respects as could be obtained by a personal visit to tho fashionable Chicago
tailor's establishment.

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$2

$1.50

Special ratal by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without
room.

S. E. Corner

ofPlaaa.

JACOB WELTUER

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

'

Santa Fe

-

N. M. jj

FINDINGS.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
ture,-Oueensware,-Hardware,-Tin-ware-and-Stoves,

UNDERTAKER AMD EMBALMER
telegraph and telephone orders will receive careful
and Immediate attention night or da-- . Telephone 88.
'
8. B. WARXER, Funeral Director.

All

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

WATCH WOKR A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
THE FIONEEI

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watohes, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

QANTA FE

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

l

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAI'MEVTS.

--

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

NEW MEXICO

PLEADINGS

5s

PRACTICE

i

OXFORD CLUB
COH1RHT

HE8QHT

WINES, LIQU0RS.AN0CI6ARS
Families Supplied with Schlita, Lemp,
and Blue Blbbon Bottled Been.
Genuine BCanitou Water and Oinger
Champagne.
BILL ARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Beataurant
BAN nUWOXSOO STMBT.

J. E. LACOJIE, Prop

NRYKRICK,
sols

ioisi roa

Lemp's

si

,

,mmM
i, I

M tiANTA FK

OHOIOHST

g

n

dl'U

Books notio stook ordered at eastern
prloes, and snbsoripHonsreoelved for
all periodicals.

DL. JLiOIUS

Beer.

ALL HIMIMi At Ifrnm nni hnTas.
orders
KINttAI. WATkatUrload. Mall
filled.
Iproraptlr

QUADALUM

,

SANTA

Pt

.

